Introduction

This issue is about a new cafe that has opened at the dental hospital and the detect cancer early campaign.

New Street & Arrow café opens in Glasgow’s Dental Hospital.

A new cafe at the Glasgow Dental Hospital is serving up second chances for former offenders after being officially opened by Justice Secretary Humza Yousaf today.

The new cafe helps former offenders find employment and a route to more stable lives.

The launch caught the attention of the international media with the Washington Post joining the Financial Times, BBC and The Times at the dental hospital launch.

Detect Cancer Early

A new six week Detect Cancer Early (DCE) campaign, called Survivors, has been launched across Scotland.

The campaign aims to reduce fear around cancer and empower people to act early when invited for screening, or if they notice an unusual/persistent change to their health. This is a new approach to DCE and is expected to have a halo effect across all tumour groups.

The campaign will direct people to getcheckedearly.org where they’ll find more information on early signs and symptoms, screening benefits and risks and survivor stories.

Are your contact details up-to-date? Click here to check